
INDIAN INSTITTITE OF TECHNOLOGY, ROORKEE
(Department of Design)

No. CCR-20{l-DIC-01 t)ated: 20.03.2023

Applications are invited from lndian nationals only for proiect position(s) as per the details given below
tbr the research project under the Principal investigator Dr. Bibhuti Ranjan Bhattacharjya.
Department of Design, Indian Institute of Technolory Roorkee.

I . I'itle of pro.ject: Design and Development of Coffee Harvesting Machine

Sponsor of the project: Central Coffee Research Institute, Bengaluru Karnataka

Project position(s) and number: Research Associate O\E \T \II}ER

Essential Qualifications: B.E/B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering and Master in
Engineering/Design. Candidate must have qualified GATE/CEED or any other national-level
eligibility test. Preference will be given to candidates having experience in Innovative Design.
Emoluments: Rs 40,000/- per month + l0% HRA

Duration: Two Years

Jqp description: Design and development ola machine for colfee farmers

Candidates before appearing for the interview shall ensure that they are eligibte for the position they
intend to apply.

Candidates desiring to appear for the Interview should submit their applications with the following
documents to the office of the Principal Investigator through enrail at hihhutilardes isn.iitr.ac.in
latest by Q!.!!!Qf,f:
. Application in plain paper with a detailed CV
. Experience including research. industrial field, and others
o Scanned copies of degree/certificate and experience certificate
. Color passport-size photograph
Preference will be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.

Please note that the interview is online and the link will be shared with the apolicants.
Inteniews of shortlisted candidates will be conducted online on April 07, 2023.

Note: The selected candidate mav also get an opportunitl'for Ph.D. admission.

Bibhuti Ranjan B
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